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1.

Summary

1.1 This report provides a summary of the activities and progress made to the
modernised surveillance model outlined in the report to the Board in January
2020.
1.2 The Board is asked to:

2.

a)

Review the work of Strategic Surveillance during 2020

b)

Confirm that the approach being taken fulfils the Board’s requirements
including supporting a proactive approach to identifying potential risks,
and in relation to the new FSA risk assessment process for the post-EU
environment.

Introduction

2.1 A report is presented annually to the Board on the topic of surveillance, an
activity and function concerning the whole of the FSA. This year we pull
together the range of surveillance activity through a series of independent
reports and provide a more detailed description of the work of the Strategic
Surveillance (data and predictive analytics driven) function in this paper.
2.2 Surveillance in general across the FSA remains critical to our role and is being
exercised day to day in preparation for end of EU Transition through to
responding to Covid-19. We continue to develop and integrate capability and
operationalise and embed new services. We continue to deliver demonstrable
business benefits from the services deployed.
3.

Strategic Surveillance

3.1 The FSA has established a flexible, responsive data-enabled Strategic
Surveillance service to harness the power of data science to identify emerging
risks before they become risks to public health, using a variety of data sources.
Since our last update (January 2020), we have continued to develop this
service to form a better understanding of the food system, its risks (safety,
authenticity, assurance) and vulnerabilities, so that FSA, and others, can better
manage consumer food risks. We now provide services to all FSA teams,
enabling them to use data and analytics to help identify and address issues as
they arise, be they strategic and global, or immediate and operational, following
an agile way of working that is centred around specific real world ‘use cases’
(projects) as sprints. A sprint consists of understanding a problem, finding data
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that might address the problem, and developing a model. At that point we
decide whether we should put what we have built into operation or not.
3.2 As well as delivering individual business services, the underpinning Strategic
Surveillance capability has evolved and matured. For example, we have:
•
•
•
•

•

•

•
•

4.

improved our data architecture;
transitioned to a Cloud-based environment that standardises the way we
ingest, store and visualise data;
created dashboards following common models that bring familiarity to
users;
designed and implemented data standards to ensure we have a
consistent, rules-based approach to data management that makes it
easier to maximise the reuse of data that has been previously
standardised and cleansed for other solutions;
established a systematic and repetitive process for identifying use cases,
conducting hackathons (i.e. brainstorming workshops for exploring an
“exam question” and solution approaches and data options), regularly
engaging with stakeholders;
implemented a business change activity to embed the solutions into the
business as usual of the requesting team, by providing user support for
adopting solutions, collecting feedback, and maintaining request backlogs
for each project/service;
strengthened our data governance; and
introduced an ethics approach to all our Artificial Intelligence (AI)
activities, including Machine and Deep Learning.

Sprint activity during 2020

4.1 In recent months, we have further strengthened our understanding of food risks
by accessing and analysing additional sources of data, using increasingly
sophisticated analytics techniques, building advanced data science models,
improving the predictive element of our models, providing our stakeholders with
useful insights and encouraging self-service by facilitating the adoption of these
tools by users. We have focussed on the strategic priorities, e.g. provision of a
capability to help mitigate risks associated with leaving the EU and future
changes in trade patterns, helping Achieving Business Compliance (ABC) and
Operations Transformation better understand the businesses they regulate.
Our work is detailed here:
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Index of use cases delivered since January 2020 (see Annex A for detail):
Title
1. Achieving Business Compliance – Segmentation
2. FHRS Predictions using Artificial Intelligence
3. Wales marketing approach
4. Bio-based food contact materials on the UK market
5. Risky food entering ports
6. Providing information of ongoing and future activities at food and feed safety relevant international bodies
7. Automatically updating Risk Assessment Unit’s scientific evidence base for horizon scanning
8. Imported food surveillance sampling results & Imported food surveillance intelligence and data
9. Automated identification of feeds from manifests
10. Support with Covid-19
11. Identification of online food providers
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A list of projects delivered before 2020 is available in the Annual Surveillance Report
of January 2020.
5.

Operationalisation

5.1 We continue to follow a ‘sprint’ based approach, wherein we work on a use
case for a short, time-boxed period (usually 5 or 10 weeks), building the
solution in iterations that break down big, complex projects into bite-sized
pieces. Sprint outputs that are regularly used by the stakeholders need to be
further enhanced and put into live usage and are progressed to the ‘continuous
improvement and operationalisation’ phase. This phase includes deployment
of common services such as automating data ingestion to enable regular data
refresh, ongoing user support through demo and training sessions, facilitating
change adoption, maintaining a backlog of enhancement requests, resolving
bugs, documenting project code etc. The suite of services we have developed
inform the FSA risk identification capability, including prioritisation and targeting
of sampling activities.
5.2 For example, our collaboration with the FSA Receipt and Management team
resulted in the creation of the Signal Prioritisation Dashboard. The tool was
built to help identify and prioritise signals related to food, feed, and food contact
material being reported by various competent authorities and media websites
from across the globe. This dashboard has reduced FSA’s dependency on 3rd
party systems and has resulted in an annual saving of £60k (to be offset
against the one-off investment of c£200k). We have observed occurrences of
the Signal Prioritisation Dashboard reporting signals a week before other 3rd
party systems, which unlike our dashboard might be relying on manual
intervention. Having this earlier notification is invaluable to those organising the
resultant intervention. The dashboard provides users with complete
transparency and control over the data sources and the logic used for the
prioritisation of signals. As affirmed by our primary users from the Receipt and
Management team, "the Signal Prioritisation Dashboard gives customisable,
transparent and detailed data, dramatically improving our overview of food
safety issues which may affect the UK." In addition to the dashboard we are
currently working on an automated feed into the new Incidents Management
System, further facilitating the gathering of intelligence for our main users. This
tool only uses open data and we intend to share it openly with external users, in
the near future. Work to make this possible is ongoing, involving the
Knowledge and Information Management and Legal teams.
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Strategic Surveillance informs Sampling

6.1 Through strong collaboration with the Imports and Exports unit, we have
improved our capability in the area of early detection of risk in imported food
and feed and informed ad hoc sampling activities, including the sampling
programme undertaken in support of Covid-19 (Sampling Board Paper refers).
Our Risk Likelihood Dashboard was built with the objective of identifying risky
commodities being imported into the UK from the EU and 3 rd countries. We
have established a regular flow of information to inform sampling, as
demonstrated below:
•
•

•

•
•
•

7.

Last year, inputs from Strategic Surveillance dashboards contributed to
the imported food sampling plan and helped increase the non-compliance
hit ratio in sampled commodities by 60%.
During Q1 2020, Local Authorities (LAs) and Port Health Authorities
(PHAs) were given access to the Risk Likelihood dashboard and were
awarded funds to take a total of 1067 samples. Even though the
dashboard was only just being rolled out to authorities, it was still utilised
by authorities for roughly a quarter of the samples analysed.
A separate list of commodities was developed for the FSA Imports-led
sampling survey conducted in February-March 2020, with the Risk
Likelihood Dashboard being one of the sources. With inputs from the
dashboard, the non-compliance ratio in sampled commodities increased
by 132%.
Using the latest intelligence from the dashboard, a list of commodities
relevant to the current Covid-19 scenario was shared with the Science
Strategy team for a sampling survey.
The Imports Unit also plan to conduct further sampling this year with
inputs from this dashboard and covering POAO (Products of Animal
Origin) and non-regulated FNAO (Food of Non-Animal Origin).
We are currently enhancing the dashboard to include data from sampling
surveys conducted by FSA Imports team, LAs and PHAs. This work
further strengthens the already strong working relationships with LAs and
PHAs, improving our ability to collate and share intelligence on emerging
risks to relevant stakeholders, and inform policy decisions regarding
imported food.

Supporting Local Authorities

7.1 For a prototype that we created last year for identifying unregistered food
businesses, we received a follow up request from a local authority asking
whether it could be run again with the latest data to see which businesses get
flagged as unregistered, particularly during the current Covid-19 situation. We
are currently working with our Information Governance and Legal teams to
ensure we put in the necessary safeguards before we operationalise the
prototype as part of a service to LAs for identifying unregistered food
businesses.
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Business change/embedding

8.1 Our aim is for the Strategic Surveillance service to serve as the framework
supporting the wider Surveillance activities undertaken by the FSA. As detailed
in the paper, we have co-designed solutions with multiple teams, bringing a
systematic approach across the FSA to effectively identify food and feed risks.
We have continued to collaborate with different parts of FSA as well as with
LAs, PHAs, other government departments, academia, and industry.
8.2 For instance, we have developed solutions to help the Risk Assessment team
to identify direct impacts such as microbiological risk, explored using data to
segment food businesses to support the ABC and Ops Transformation
programmes, and looked at changes in consumer attitude during the Covid-19
pandemic working along Social Sciences.
8.3 The Risk Likelihood Dashboard has created a community of interest that goes
beyond the FSA, for sampling of imported foods. Besides the FSA Imports
team, it is being used by more than 80 Port Health and Local Authorities. The
dashboard has also been shared with users from Food Standards Scotland
(FSS) and 4 LAs in Scotland. This work has demonstrated the value of using
data to direct sampling activities, through an increase in the detection of noncompliances. The dashboard is designed in a flexible manner such that it will
be able to include the outputs of sampling activities conducted by other teams
in the FSA in the future.
8.4 In summary, the FSA is increasingly recognising the importance of surveillance
to its operations and we are making significant progress by operating at the
forefront of data analytical techniques. We have followed the recommendations
of the FSA Science Council work in data usage and digital technology and
made considerable progress in bringing together Surveillance processes by
applying data and sophisticated data analysis and a common modus operandi
across multiple projects involving different teams across the organisation. We
have been able to influence those projects and programmes we have
supported in terms of improving data quality, data standards and data sharing.
However, we need to do even more, engage further with other teams, and
make additional material impact with the greater insight we have.
9.

Ethics

9.1 We are in the process of developing a practical methodology for a ‘right-sized’
approach to ethical Artificial Intelligence (AI) to ensure the data used and
outcomes delivered by the data science/AI models are in line with best practice
data ethics guidelines from both government and private sector. To shape our
strategy, we are aligning with the uniform ethics principles that apply across the
plethora of existing frameworks and viewpoints including (but not limited to) the
Alan Turing Institute (ATI), the DCMS Data Ethics Framework, Microsoft,
Google, and the OECD. These principles are upheld via the “Reflect,
Act, Justify” process posited by the ATI to ensure the stewarding and
safeguarding of consumers and stakeholders throughout the end-to-end AI and
data lifecycle. Our methodology will ensure we are designing, developing, and
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deploying ethical AI solutions, processes and policies that also address data
protection, integration, data-sharing, and transparency. All our AI work has a
parallel Ethics sprint to provide assurance that data are used appropriately.
This work has already sparked interest within the Government Data Leaders
Community.
9.2 One area worthy of note is that we have been asked to share our approach to
our recent AI tender as an exemplar with the World Economic Forum (WEF).
The UK’s Office for AI collaborated with the WEF to support civil servants with
the adoption of AI. After a consultation with experts and global leaders in the
field, the WEF published a Whitepaper outlining guidelines for the public
procurement of AI. The UK is the first country to pilot those guidelines. The
Office for AI partnered with the FSA to test the guidelines in practice.
9.3 We have ensured that the ethics principles and framework we are aligning with
have contributed closely to numerous facets of our work. Firstly, the principles
and framework have acted as our “North Star” in the Segmentation proof of
concept, guiding our decisions on both the processing of potentially sensitive
personal data and our vision of a potential operational outcome. Secondly, with
respect to our ability to collect data via means such as web-scraping and APIs,
although the FSA is entitled to conduct such activities under the functions
conferred on it by the Food Standards Act of 1999, we strive to ensure that the
collection of this data remains fair whilst also holding ourselves accountable
using a newly developed Web Scraping Policy and Process. Finally, these
principles and processes have also been invaluable in retrospective reviews of
existing use cases that are being operationalised, including the Meat
Establishment Dashboard and the identification of Unregistered Food
Businesses.
10. Data reusability and data openness
10.1 We have focussed on maximising the reuse of existing tools with minimum
turnaround time to respond to the changing environment and needs. This is
particularly reflected in our response to Covid-19 (detailed under ‘Update on
use cases delivered since January 2020’). Some of our work has lent itself to
become the foundation for wider projects. For instance, our work on identifying
unregistered food businesses has become the foundation for the Agency’s work
around digital food business platforms.
10.2 Whilst working as far as possible in the open, we are mindful of the
responsibilities we have in relation to data privacy; we continue to take
appropriate action to protect any data and are also actively seeking to
understand the evolution of data protection and distributed models of
governance such as data trusts. We are also working in collaboration with HM
Revenue and Customs and industry to explore ways of minimising the footprint
of data exchanged across collaborating parties in a supply chain. We are
referring to this work as the Open Ecosystem Federation (OEF). The OEF is a
technology agnostic toolkit which enables collaboration between people,
organisations, and machines in a way that is scalable, repeatable, and
extensible. By its very nature it is expected that the adoption of common tools
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will ensure that participants can share intelligence and participate in a
collaborative ecosystem using a variety of solutions e.g. blockchain, traditional
databases etc. In other words, the choice of technology by any one
organisation will not be a barrier to participation.
10.3 We are also working towards migrating from on-premise to the best of breed
cloud environments, data mining and visualisation tools. This ensures that we
are compliant with Government standards guidelines and spend controls. This
also promotes more efficient and effective use of data across the organisation
whilst reducing risk of data leakage, as there will be less need for localised data
sets.
11. Benefit evaluation
11.1 We see the validation of our outputs as an important step towards confirming
the relevance and benefits of our services. The methods for validating the
outputs vary by use case, and examples are included in the detail in Annex C.
We aim to conduct such validations for all use cases, conducting the validation
in ways that minimise costs for the FSA. We are dependent on the business
users providing us with timely feedback on any enhancements or improvements
that may be needed as well as on the benefits that have been realised or
potential benefits that will be realised in the near future. We leverage existing
work, but where not possible, but justified, we would consider use of third
parties to validate our results.
11.2 In many of our use cases, the operationalisation, and hence realisation of
benefits, also needs to consider the satisfactory completion of relevant
information governance and ethics related assessments and processes. This
work, which includes the regular update of terms and conditions of use of our
dashboards, privacy notices, and web-scraping policies, among other things,
requires the collaboration of the Knowledge and Information Management and
Legal teams to ensure data is managed appropriately by all the stakeholders
involved.
12. Next steps
12.1 In addition to continuing with our sprint and operationalisation work, we will
undertake the following:
•

Following from the Science Council Working Group 4 recommendations,
and based on a cross Government standard approach, we are putting
together a training programme to improve the data knowledge and skills of
FSA staff members, from basic awareness through to strategic and
innovation. This will aid in developing a more collaborative approach for
designing solutions and improving user adoption of the solutions we
produce.

•

In order to continue to develop new technical solutions and continuously
improve existing solutions we need a high level of engagement with the
users of the solutions. We are working on a structure to identify ‘service
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owners’ from the business with whom we would work in partnership. The
service owner would be accountable for the quality of the service and
would need to operate at scale and provide the connection between
multidisciplinary business areas and stakeholders. They would also be
responsible for prioritisation, funding, benefit realisation and continuous
improvement and would need to have an awareness of how their services
align with other services in the FSA.
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ANNEX A: STRATEGIC SURVEILLANCE USE CASES DELIVERED IN 2020 – DESCRIPTION
Update on use cases delivered since January 2020:
Title
1. Achieving
Business
Compliance –
Segmentation

Description
Currently, food businesses are subject to a ‘one size fits all’ regulatory approach by local authorities. The
ABC-Segmentation project aims at exploring different ways to segment food businesses based on risk. The
retail sector (i.e. Hypermarkets / Supermarkets, Small retailers, and Other retailers) was selected for the
pilot.
After retail, we explored different approaches for segmenting the ‘Manufacturers and Packers’ sector,
leveraging learning from retail segmentation.
Some of the key observations were
:
• Our segmentation analysis and approaches could be applied to both sectors (i.e. Retail and
‘Manufacturers and Packers’), though the 2 sectors are quite different in nature. This indicates that we
should be able to largely apply the segmentation approaches to other types of establishments.
• For both retailers and manufacturers, we found compliance to be much better in the ‘top 10-20’
businesses (by market share / revenue) in each sector.
• We found that the availability of inspection data at business level is much better for customer-facing
establishments. Data became sparse as we moved higher up the supply chain to manufacturers.
This analysis for the ABC programme has also triggered a similar request from the Operational Assurance &
Transformation team who are looking to segment the meat industry. This will help us have a consistent
approach to segmentation across the agency. The project will use our Meat Establishments Dashboard
(developed for NFCU) as a base to build upon, for the segmentation project.

2. FHRS
Predictions using

This project used Artificial Intelligence techniques to answer two questions:
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Description
• Are the risks to the public the same across the country for all food businesses?
• What supplemental information can be used to support the LAs in their inspections?
The project analysed 0.5million food businesses with 235 demographic descriptors from 2011 Census data.
The project used the latest deep-learning techniques (on the demographic descriptors) to deliver a national
prediction model for establishments’ food-hygiene ratings.
The project’s National model predicted compliance with 84% accuracy and restaurant rating with 69%
accuracy. Segmenting business types showed take-away restaurants were half as likely to get a rating of 5
as caring establishments.
This project helped explore the art of the possible by looking into how AI could help improve efficiency in
regulating the food sector.

3. Wales
marketing
approach

An online dashboard was produced to aid in the investigation of the Food and You Survey. It used data from
the Food and You Survey Waves 1-5 and the 2011 Census data. The dashboard will be used by the Wales
team when the data from the Food & You 2 survey is returned, to understand the data at a local level.
Furthermore, the dashboard will be used as part of planning of future Food and You waves as an example of
a user-friendly way of interacting with the data.

4. Bio-based food
contact materials
on the UK market

This project was built on the back of the Signal Prioritisation Dashboard to ascertain information/data on what
types of bio-based Food Contact Materials (FCM) are under development, are traded on the international
market and those that have already reached the UK market. This work makes information on emerging
trends in this market readily accessible, decreasing the risk that the FSA will be unsighted of developments
and confined to being reactive to changes. Ultimately, this work delivers information to those who can act on
it at the earliest opportunity.

5. Risky food
entering ports

This dashboard helps build a picture of the activity surrounding high risk commodities imported to the UK that
highlights the effects of the current global pandemic besides EU Exit. Knowing where and when commodities
are entering the UK in real time allows us to be aware of changing demands on resources at UK ports and
sudden/unexpected changes in supply chains and helps expose vulnerabilities. The dashboard analyses
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Title

Description
TRACES (TRAde Control and Expert System) data about high risk commodities, including information on the
weight, port of entry, date of arrival and date of clearance at port. Users can view information on recent and
expected imports through UK ports, pre-notified arrivals of commodities, and the rates of physical checks
being carried out on consignments at each port. The dashboard is being used by Imports and NFCU.

6. Providing
information of
ongoing and future
activities at food
and feed safety
relevant
international
bodies

After EU Exit, we will be responsible with Food Standards Scotland (FSS) for many of the functions currently
carried out by the European Commission (EC) and the European Food Safety Authority (EFSA).Once the UK
has exited, the FSA needs to continue to keep track of which risk assessments, risk management decisions,
legislative change and implementation guidance are being conducted and disseminated at the international
and European level in relation to food and feed in real time/ in timely manner. After exit, it is likely we will
have reduced access to EU committees and groups and so we need an effective and consistent solution for
tracking activities and outputs, particularly the high volume of risk assessment activities and outputs.
This project aims at providing consolidated, accessible, and up-to-date information of ongoing and future
activities at food and feed safety relevant international bodies.
The current sprint is being used to build an MVP that will update the relevant stakeholders by email to the
new work that EFSA has accepted and new published opinions and guidance. We are working with Risk
Assessment to work out what information to provide and how regularly.

7. Automatically
updating Risk
Assessment Unit’s
(RAU) scientific
evidence base for
horizon scanning

Literature reviews are manually carried out by individual risk assessors and are time consuming and unlikely
to be consistent across teams. Having access to an up to date evidence base is key to the risk analysis
process, supporting successful ‘risk identification’ and ‘production of risk assessment’ steps. In this project
we have automated literature searches and data gathering on a regular basis to provide a time efficient and
robust method of filtering for relevant articles.
The MVP reads in data from the websites most used for literature reviews, formats the information, and
removes duplicates. Risk assessors are then able to filter the publications using keyword searches allowing
for robust reproducible literature reviews that are consistent across the team.
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Title
8. Imported food
surveillance
sampling results &
Imported food
surveillance
intelligence and
data

Description
The Imports team aims to increase imported food sampling across the country to help the FSA/UK make
better informed Imported food policy decisions after the EU Exit transition period. The ability to record
sampling results will become increasingly more important to prepare for the post transition period scenario of
losing access to relevant EU systems and processes.

9. Automated
identification of
feeds from
manifests

Annually the FSA provides approximately £200k in funding for initial assessment of imported feed of nonanimal origin which includes the checking of manifests for consignments. There currently is variation
between local authorities in how consignments are identified but most authorities will manually examine a
manifest for a feed declaration.

The objective of this project is to collate and store all imported food surveillance sampling results (both
satisfactory/non-satisfactory results) on a dashboard for easy user access and analysis by various teams
within FSA. This project is being developed as an enhancement to the existing Risk Likelihood Dashboard.

The objective of this project is to build a technology solution to identify the presence of feed of non-animal
origin on a manifest. The project vision is to link this solution with the Risk Likelihood Dashboard to provide
the system with data on imported feed whilst supporting authorities to determine the need for official controls
based on risk. The solution will become all the more necessary after EU exit.
We are currently working with the Regulatory Compliance team to understand the different processes used
by the various LAs and PHAs and access feed manifests.
10. Support with
Covid-19

As part of FSA’s co-ordinated response to Covid-19, it has set up a Strategic Response Group (SRG) and an
Immediate Response Group (IRG). Strategic Surveillance is part of FSA’s IRG through Food Supply Chain
Surveillance Group that looks at the more immediate issues related to the supply chain and SRG through the
Horizon Scanning Group that looks at short to medium term horizon scanning.
Listed below are some of the significant activities that Strategic Surveillance has been leading on:
• Monitoring activity at ports through historical import patterns and by checking rates
• Monitoring the Signal Prioritisation Dashboard for food alert frequencies and automated detection of
food alerts
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Description
• Social media text analysis to understand what people are worried about, how they act on it, how this
changes over time, and how we can optimise FSA response
• Mapping high risk areas to analyse how we can combine data to identify areas where
people are struggling most
• Supporting Operations Research with work force modelling to optimise resources
As part of this support, we have focussed on reusing and repurposing existing tools, where available.

11. Identification of
online food
providers

Online food providers represent an increasingly important source of food, especially in the wake of Covid-19
regulations. To respond to this change, we, created a dashboard to display information on online food
platforms. We collated a list of online aggregators, their policies on scraping, and FHRS scores, as well as
whether FBO name and address were easily available. This information was used to create an updated
interactive version of the food ecosystem with a focus on online businesses, building on previous work. For
three case studies a small subset of data was scraped and compared with FHRS data where possible and
displayed on the interactive dashboard. While the scope was limited for this short project, this represents a
pioneering effort in tackling a new and complex challenge for the FSA that is readily extensible to meet the
demands of the organisation.

12. Signal
Prioritisation
Dashboard

This dashboard helps identify and prioritise food, feed, and food contact material related signals reported on
40+ competent authority and media websites globally. The prioritisation of signals it's based on hazard
severity. The dashboard helps us learn about potential and emerging issues. It uses machine learning
algorithms to extract, translate (from foreign languages) and summarise risks by commodity, origin country,
and hazard. We are also developing the underlying model to predict if a signal is likely to impact the UK.
The dashboard is being currently used by various teams in the FSA (including RAM, NFCU, Imports – Early
Warning System (EWS) and the Consumer Protection Team in Wales). We are also working with Incidents
team to integrate the dashboard with the new Incidents Beta system in development. We are seeking advice
from FSA Legal and Information Governance teams to be able to openly share a version of this dashboard
with users outside the FSA.
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Description
The primary driver for this project was EU exit. The objective was to identify risky commodities being
imported into the UK from the EU and 3rd countries. This dashboard helps present complex information on
risky food and feed, in an understandable way and flags potential and emerging food and feed safety risks in
terms of commodity, country of origin and hazard. Access to this tool has been extended to PHAs and LAs;
currently there are 80+ different authorities using the dashboard.
The dashboard contributed to the imported food sampling plan and helped increase the non-compliance
detection rate by 132%, in Q1 2020.
As part of the continuous improvement, we are working on automating the data ingestion, enhancing the look
& feel based on user inputs, fixing bugs, improving the product and hazard extraction and standardisation.

14. Meat
Establishments
Dashboard Continuous
Improvement

This tool offers a comprehensive view of different types of data related to FSA-approved meat
establishments, and thus helps identify potential indicators of risk and geographical hotspots.
As part of the continuous improvement, we are working on automating the data ingestion, assisting users
through live support and training materials and demos, designing a change control process to work on
defects and documenting all project materials (including code).
NFCU is using the tool as a starting point for research into businesses they are interested in. The dashboard
is used as the first source of information for a meat establishment when they receive investigation referrals.
Also, plan is in place to utilise the tool for testing with Field Ops, to help inform a data-led approach to
unannounced audits.
The tool and the underlying approach are being evaluated by Operational Transformation team, as part of
their segmentation project for the meat industry.

15. Unregistered
food businesses -

This prototype was delivered last year (2019). The prototype was created as a proof of concept to establish
whether it is possible to use different sources of data to identify food businesses (such as restaurants, dark
kitchens, takeaways, supper clubs, mobile caterers etc.) selling food to consumers but which are not
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Description
registered with FHRS. We received a follow up request from one of the local authorities this year, asking
whether the prototype could be run again to see which businesses get flagged as unregistered, particularly
during the current Covid-19 situation. The local authority suspects there may be some well-intentioned
people running such businesses, who could benefit from the local authority’s advice.
We are working with the FSA legal and information governance teams to implement the necessary
safeguards before we can operationalise the prototype.

* Please note that project numbers 12 to 15 are older pieces of work that are being operationalised.
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ANNEX B: STRATEGIC SURVEILLANCE USE CASES DELIVERED IN 2020 – DATA STORIES
1.

Achieving Business Compliance – Segmentation
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FHRS Predictions using Artificial Intelligence
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Wales marketing approach
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Bio-based food contact materials on the UK market
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Risky food entering ports
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Providing information of ongoing and future activities at food and feed safety relevant international bodies

Question: Can we help Risk Assessment keep up to date with the high volume of EFSAs risk assessment activities and outputs.
Approach: We discussed with colleagues from across the Risk Assessment teams what information they required and how
regularly and used this to create timely email notifications.
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Automatically updating RAU’s scientific evidence base for horizon scanning

Question: Can we provide a tool that automates part of the Risk Assessments literature review searches to provide a time efficient
and robust method of filtering for relevant articles.
Approach: We automated the download of the data, formatted the information, and removed duplicates (all of which have been
flagged as time consuming). We also gave them the ability to quickly filter the publications using keyword searches in both the titles
and the abstracts, allowing for robust reproducible literature reviews that are consistent across the team. We picked databases that
were used across the team for Risk Assessments and had individual catch-ups with members of each team within risk assessment
to make sure we were building all the required functionality.

8.
Imported food surveillance sampling results & Imported food surveillance intelligence and data
This work is currently underway.
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9.
Automated identification of feeds in manifests
This work is currently underway.
10. Support with Covid-19
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11. Identification of online food providers
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12. Signal Prioritisation Dashboard
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13. Risk Likelihood Dashboard – Continuous Improvement
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14. Meat Establishments Dashboard - Continuous Improvement

15. Unregistered food businesses - Operationalisation of the prototype
This work is currently underway.
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ANNEX C: BENEFITS REALISATION
1. Achieving Business Compliance – Segmentation:
Description

This project is the first phase of a discovery exercise to explore various approaches in which food
businesses can be segmented to assess risk.
We started with analysing the Retail sector and later applied the analysis to the ‘Manufacturing and
packers’ sector. Various approaches for segmenting the sectors were identified and prioritised after
discussions with key business stakeholders. FSA held and open source datasets were used to explore
prioritised approaches and undertake an initial evaluation of their potential value in developing a
sophisticated approach to risk assessment.

Realised
capability/benefits
to date

Insights from the analysis of Retail and ‘Manufacturers and packers’ sectors have been shared with key
stakeholders from RCD and with the ABC programme board. These insights would form the basis of FSA’s
strategic planning for segmenting food businesses.
Key observations from the project:
•
The project demonstrated that our segmentation analysis and approaches could be applied to both
sectors (i.e. Retail and ‘Manufacturers and Packers’), though the 2 sectors are quite different in
nature. This indicates that we should be able to largely apply the segmentation approaches to other
types of establishments.
•
For both retailers and manufacturers, we found compliance to be much better in the ‘top 10-20’
businesses (by market share / revenue) in each sector.
We identified various inconsistencies with the data, such as:
•
We found that the availability of inspection data at business level is much better for customer-facing
establishments (i.e. retail in this case). Data became sparse as we moved higher up the supply chain
to manufacturers and packers.
•
We found various instances of local authorities using different codes on different systems when
reporting the same establishment.
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Potential further
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FSA 20-11-04

We found establishments being reported on one system but inactive on other systems.

A segmentation approach based on risk will enable FSA to regulate different parts of the food industry in
different ways. This will help local authorities with resource management, so that they can direct resources
to where the greatest risks exist.

2. FHRS Predictions using Artificial Intelligence:
Description

This project used Artificial Intelligence techniques to answer two questions:
• Are the risks to the public the same across the country for all food businesses?
• What supplemental information can be used to support the LAs in their inspections?

Realised
capability/benefits
to date

This project has helped improve FSA’S reputation as a leading regulatory body in the forefront of
technology.
The project helped explore the art of the possible and holds potential to be further developed into a solution
that aids local authorities in optimising resource management.

Potential further
benefits

Once the prototype is operationalised, it could be leveraged in various manners, including:
• Optimising resource management for local authorities
• Proactively reducing food outbreaks by cross-linking geographical hotspots of uncompliant FBOs
with PHE data
• Reviewing registration questions and understanding whether risky businesses can be identified
earlier.
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3. Wales marketing approach:
Description

This prototype has been developed for Communication team in Wales to develop insight on a variety of
socio-demographic groups in Wales and use this information to better segment, compare and analyse Food
& You survey data. It will also improve future stakeholder engagement and communication activities.

Realised
capability/benefits
to date

The project helped to identify the gaps in the Food & You Survey questionnaire where it did not collect
enough insight into respondents' demographic groups. As an immediate benefit, the team was able to add
one new question to the survey to help capturing the ‘age of the children’ in each household where the
occupants reported poor hygiene behaviours. This aids in targeting right children groups during the school
engagement programmes.

Potential further
benefits

Towards the year end, Food & You Survey results will be fed into the dashboard, enabling the
Communications team to compare insights on food related risks associated with different sociodemographic groups in Wales. This will save one day of work every quarter. The data from this dashboard
helps in targeted food safety messaging, effective stakeholder engagement and informed marketing
campaigns.

4. Bio-based food contact materials on the UK market:
Description

This prototype helps in early identification of novel bio-based food contact materials developed and brought
into the UK market as alternatives to conventional materials including fossil based plastic food contact
materials.

Realised
capability/benefits
to date
Potential further
benefits

Only deployed into live operation in July 2020, so no benefits yet.

According to the FCM team, the new prototype will be saving time as it automatically scrapes data from
multiple sources and hosts in single platform.
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A comprehensive knowledge base will facilitate in pre-empting safety and quality issues, guide enforcement
and ensure that unsafe or undesirable materials are prevented from entering the market.

5. Risky food entering ports:
Description

This dashboard helps build a picture of the activity surrounding high risk commodities imported into the UK.
The dashboard also highlights the effects of the current global pandemic besides EU Exit. Knowing where
and when commodities are entering the UK in real time allows us to be aware of changing demands on
resources at UK ports and sudden/unexpected changes in supply chains and helps expose vulnerabilities.

Realised
capability/benefits
to date

The Imports team is using this dashboard to monitor the activities at ports. The intelligence from the
dashboard helps them have an oversight of the high risk food/feed consignments due to enter the UK ports.
The dashboard has also been used for monitoring trade during the Covid-19 pandemic.

Potential further
benefits

Various teams such as Imports and NFCU have been using the dashboard to keep an eye on the currently
evolving Covid-19 situation. The dashboard will be significantly useful during similar situations in the future.

6. Providing information of ongoing and future activities at food and feed safety relevant international bodies:
Description

After EU exit, it is likely we will have reduced access to EU committees and groups and so we need an
effective and consistent solution for tracking the high volume of risk assessment activities and outputs. This
project aims at providing consolidated, accessible and up-to-date information of ongoing and future
activities at food and feed safety relevant international bodies.
The current sprint is being used to build an MVP that will update the relevant stakeholders by email to the
new work that EFSA has accepted and new published opinions and guidance. We are working with Risk
Assessment to work out what information to provide and how regularly.
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The email alerts provide a paper trail of new information that can be quickly referenced. It has helped save
time as Risk Assessment do not need to check the website which they were doing on a regular basis; ~10
minutes per team members (in relevant teams) per week.
It has helped in stocktaking of publications and questions on the website and what would be useful.

Potential further
benefits

As the alerts are fully automated the email alert mailing list can be easily expanded. We have already
expanded it to include several policy colleagues. This work will be presented at the SERD awayday,
providing an opportunity for additional Science colleagues to receive the alerts as well.

7. Automatically updating RAU’s scientific evidence base for horizon scanning:
Description

Having access to an up to date evidence base is key to the risk analysis process, supporting successful
‘risk identification’ and ‘production of risk assessment’ steps. The objective of this project is to automate
literature searches and data gathering on a regular basis to provide a time efficient and robust method of
filtering for relevant articles. Literature Reviews are carried out across Risk Assessment and are currently
very time consuming.
The current sprint is being used to build an MVP that will read in data from the websites most used for
literature reviews, format the information and remove duplicates (all of which have been flagged as time
consuming). They will then be able to filter the publications using keyword searches allowing for robust
reproducible literature reviews that are consistent across the team. We are working with Risk Assessment
to ensure the tools are helpful and have any required functionality.

Realised
capability/benefits
to date

This has helped to provide a reproducible, robust and consistent way for Risk Assessment to carry out
literature reviews.
Time saving is that of ~a day per literature review.

Potential further
benefits

Continued use for identifying documents for literature reviews. Risk Assessment may also wish to use the
tool to test different search terms at the start of a literature review.
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We already have one science colleague who has requested access to the tool and will be demo-ing it at the
SERD away day with potential for more science colleagues to request access. There is also potential for
this tool to be used by policy to identify key documents.
8. Imported food surveillance sampling results & Imported food surveillance intelligence and data:
Description

The objective of this project is to:
• Collate and store all imported food surveillance sampling results on the Risk Likelihood Dashboard for
easy user access, analysis and to help inform future sampling activity.
• Implement various enhancements of existing features of the Risk Likelihood Dashboard, based on
feedback from FSA users as well as port health authorities and the local authorities.
• Incorporate new sources of risky food data (such as third country imports, data from port health
authorities etc.) to further enrich the Risk Likelihood Dashboard
• Incorporate imported food surveillance data around traders, modes of transport etc.
• Using patterns found in high risk commodities (such as betel leaves) to find potential unknown risks in
other high-risk food/feed products

Realised
capability/benefits
to date
Potential further
benefits

This work is currently underway.

This solution will provide various benefits, including:
• Assisting the Imports team to increase the value of targeted imports surveillance operations and related
sampling activity to ensure resource is used where the risk is highest, to mitigate risks associated with
imported food as effectively as possible.
• Allowing the Imports team to keep track of past sampling activity and help inform future sampling activity
and allowing users to conduct analysis / spot patterns in non-compliance.
• Providing additional data to help inform Imports policy making regarding UK imported food controls
(particularly needed after the transition period).
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• Providing an easy way of sharing the results of sampling to PHAs / LAs on the ground to help inform their
future own sampling activity also.
• Allowing PHAs/LAs to share pertinent information with the FSA and other PHAs/LAs to maximise the
value of any data/intel.
• Achieving the wider FSA goals of ensuring a joined-up approach to sampling activity.
• Linking link sampling results with importers/exporters/import agents (if the data is there) to help identify
potential ‘risky’ businesses in the supply chain.

9. Automated identification of feeds from manifests:
Description

This project aims to build a technology solution to identify the presence of feed of non-animal origin on a
manifest. The project vision is to link this solution with the Risk Likelihood Dashboard to provide the system
with data on imported feed whilst supporting authorities to determine the need for official controls based on
risk. The solution will become all the more necessary after EU exit.

Realised
capability/benefits
to date
Potential further
benefits

This work is currently underway.

The solution will benefit the FSA and enforcement authorities with:
• Improved efficiency in identifying imported feed
• Improved effectiveness in identifying imported feed to increase confidence that all consignments are
detected
• Release resource to undertake risk based official controls
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10. Support with Covid-19:
Description

Gathering and interpreting data has been pivotal in the FSA’s response to Covid-19.
We used our Trade Data Visualisation Dashboard, Signal Prioritisation Dashboard and Risky Food Entering
Ports Dashboard to help us understand and monitor changes in imports and port activities, along with food,
feed and food contact material related signals from across the world.
Insights from our social media listening have helped map out the relationship between social deprivation
and food access as the impact of Covid-19 and lockdown evolve.
The resourcing model built for the Field Operations team generated a projected staff surplus or deficit given
a scenario of Covid absence and demand fluctuation.

Realised
capability/benefits
to date

We first developed the 3 dashboards and the social media listening capability long before the pandemic.
The fact they have proved to be deployable and useful in a challenging time, highlights our agility and a
highly collaborative effort from teams across the FSA.
Our work supported faster access to, and interpretation of data, as well as the potential to utilise previously
unexploited sources of information in a rapid and user-friendly manner. The result is better informed
decisions, made faster.
The resourcing model prototype is an example of how we can leverage the data we have, along with the
combination of subject matter expertise and analytical skills across the agency, to quickly address matters
of pressing concern.

Potential further
benefits

Going forward our strategy will continue to focus on first leveraging our existing suite of tools and
techniques to answer new scenarios and questions that come our way, thus ensuring a minimum
turnaround time along with maximum value for money.
The resourcing model prototype could be used on a regular operational basis by improving the availability
of real-time information on plant demand and supply of staff.
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11. Identification of online food providers:
Description

We created a dashboard to display information on online food platforms. We collated a list of online
aggregators, their policies on scraping, and FHRS scores, as well as whether FBO name and address were
easily available. This information was used to create an updated interactive version of the food ecosystem
with a focus on online businesses, building on previous work. For three case studies a small subset of data
was scraped and compared with FHRS data where possible and displayed on the interactive dashboard.
While the scope was limited for this short project, this represents a pioneering effort in tackling a new and
complex challenge for the FSA that is readily extensible to meet the demands of the organisation.

Realised
capability/benefits
to date

There is interest from Communications to get a better understanding of the types and quantities of food
offered on certain digital platforms. This project demonstrated the type of extractable information and
offered two interactive displays for data visualisation.
The work also received good feedback from AU’s Economic team who are working on the project “Food in
the platform economy”. Their project developed a typology for online businesses that was adapted by the
team, allowing them to provide valuable feedback to the practical application of the typology.
This work also links into the project on “New food ecosystem” by providing a first update of an ecosystem
map focused on online platforms and by providing practical feedback on typology used to identify key parts
of the ecosystem map.

Potential further
benefits

The development of scraper tools and address matching is likely to be of value for future projects on
unregistered businesses.
This prototype is of potential value for multiple teams across the FSA and is linked to several initiatives
across the FSA including projects like “New food ecosystem” and “Food in the platform economy”.
There is general interest to use data from digital platforms. This project was able to demonstrate the
collection and use of this data which could be developed further.
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12. Signal Prioritisation Dashboard:
Description

This dashboard helps to learn about potential and emerging food safety and fraud issues by using machine
learning algorithms to extract and summarise risks with commodity, origin country, and hazard, by
accessing various data sources (including various official data sources and news websites).

Realised
capability/benefits
to date

The dashboard has reduced FSA’s dependency on 3rd party systems and has resulted in an annual saving
of £60k (to be offset against the investment of c£200k).
The dashboard has proven beneficial for various teams across the Agency.
Some users, who did not previously have access to any such fully automated tool, save circa 1.5
day/month of manual effort as the dashboard helps quicker identification and analysis of issues.
The Toxicological Risk Assessment team has used the dashboard to identify incidents involving highly
hazardous components and has brought them to the attention of the Policy team. Previously the team has
required up to two days to acquire product, component, and chemical substance related details by
manually searching various sources. However, with the Dashboard, this process now takes the team only
around 15 minutes to procure all necessary details, thus resulting in a time saving of 98%.

Potential further
benefits

The Imports and Incident Wales teams will utilise the intelligence from the dashboard for targeted sampling,
which is expected to save them a significant amount of time as compared to manual processes.
For the Food Contact Material team, the dashboard’s ability to identify FCM related incidents coupled with
the intelligence from the ‘Bio-based FCM’ protype, is expected to save circa 0.5 day per month of effort.
Once the dashboard feeds into the Incidents Phase 3 replacement system, it is expected to further reduce
manual data processing and facilitate quick data analysis (such as automatic prioritisation of alerts, trends
etc.), thus saving around 1.5 days per month of effort.
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13. Risk Likelihood Dashboard – Continuous Improvement:
Description

The objective of this dashboard is to identify risky commodities being imported into the UK from the EU and
3rd countries. The dashboard helps present complex information on risky food and feed, in an
understandable way and flags potential and emerging food and feed safety risks in terms of commodity,
country of origin and hazard. Access to this tool has been extended to PHAs and LAs; currently there are
80+ different authorities using the dashboard.
As part of the continuous improvement, we are working on automating the data ingestion, enhancing the
look & feel based on user inputs, fixing bugs, improving the product and hazard extraction and
standardisation.

Realised
capability/benefits
to date

During Q1 2020, LAs and PHAs were given access to the Risk Likelihood dashboard and were awarded
funds to take a total of 1067 samples. Even though the dashboard was only just being rolled out to
authorities, which significantly reduced the number of users who registered for access to the dashboard, it
was still utilised by authorities for roughly a quarter of the sampling awarded (26%).
Separately, another list of commodities was developed for the FSA Imports led sampling survey conducted
in Feb/March 2020, with the Risk Likelihood Dashboard being one of the sources. With inputs from Risk
Likelihood Dashboard, the % non-compliance ratio in sampled commodities increased by 132% - from
6.06% to 14.04%. 6 out of 24 commodities where Risk likelihood dashboard was utilised detected noncompliance compared to 2 out of 33 commodities selected using other sources.

Potential further
benefits

Sampling related to Covid-19:
The imports team advised a list of commodities they were interested in sampling, in relation to the current
Covid-19 scenario. The Imports team chose items that:
•
•
•

Could not be covered in the Feb/March 2020 survey
Items that were received as non-compliant (from a combination of the Imports led sampling survey
and PHA/LA sampling grant funding), and
Updated items based on latest intelligence (including Risk Likelihood Dashboard).
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Planned future samplings by imports for 2020:
Imports team plan to conduct further sampling this year with inputs from Risk Likelihood Dashboard, in a
similar approach to last financial year i.e. Imports led sampling surveys (conducted at different times of the
year) and PHA/LA grant funding, to ensure further imported food sampling can be conducted, in addition to
the imported food covered in Covid-19 led project.
This approach could be used to inform the design of the sampling strategy led by SERD Strategic Projects
team.

14. Meat Establishments Dashboard - Continuous Improvement:
Description

This dashboard offers a comprehensive view of different types of data related to FSA-approved meat
establishments, and thus helps identify potential indicators of risk and geographical hotspots. The
dashboard has been enhanced to provide intelligence on various combination of indicators to assess the
risk posed by an FBO. It also allows identification of FBOs that are not considered risky based on previous
audits but are vulnerable to regulatory offenses due to financial pressures.

Realised
capability/benefits
to date

NFCU team uses the dashboard for investigation of referrals. They use it as the first step to find useful
background information on an establishment’s financial, audit, sales, and company structure related
information.
Currently NFCU is collaborating with the Regulatory Delivery and Operational Transformation Team to
apply intelligence from the dashboard to inform their segmentation approach and assess risk posed by
various meat establishments.

Potential further
benefits

Insights from the dashboard can be used to enhance operational decision making for investigations and
enforcing proactive measures against meat establishments showing indications of risk. This will help
ensure better resource allocation during investigations.
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15. Unregistered food businesses - Operationalisation of the prototype
Description

This prototype was delivered last year (2019). The prototype was created as a proof of concept to establish
whether it is possible to use different sources of data to identify food businesses (such as restaurants, dark
kitchens, takeaways, supper clubs, mobile caterers etc.) selling food to consumers but which are not
registered with FHRS. We received a follow up request from one of the local authorities this year, asking
whether the prototype could be run again to see which businesses get flagged as unregistered, particularly
during the current Covid-19 situation. The local authority suspects there may be some well-intentioned
people running such businesses, who could benefit from the local authority’s advice.
We are working with the FSA legal and information governance teams to implement the necessary
safeguards before we can operationalise the prototype.

Realised
capability/benefits
to date
Potential further
benefits

This work is currently underway.
• The solution will provide benefit in that it will identify businesses that should be registered but aren’t, and
therefore allows FSA or LAs to contact/visit that business to ensure they do register and are meeting all
relevant hygiene standards.
• The measure would enable the Regulatory Compliance Division (RCD) to evaluate how many businesses
are unregistered now and in future.
• This project might require FSA developing a web scraping policy, which would have wider benefits for
other projects.
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